
Principal’s Report 

A fabulous start to what is going to be a busy and rewarding term 4. 

This Friday we are taking our biggest number of teams yet to the    

annual Boorowa Touch Netball Carnival. It looks like it might be a wet 

day so make sure you pack accordingly. We have had a great time 

preparing our teams within sport lessons and Mrs Barlow doing Net 

Set Go! We have also had a teachers versus students netball game 

last week and a touch game on Tuesday this week. You may see some 

teachers carrying a few injuries, Year 6 were very handy. 

Last Friday we were privileged to have a visit from the Secretary of 

the Department of Education, Mark Scott. Mr Scott visited all three 

public schools in Yass and spoke with School Leaders, Principals and 

Executive teams as well as watching some lessons in each School. 

Hayden Smith and Olivia McHugh were wonderful ambassadors for 

our school and they were able to meet and show Mr Scott around. 

Our Yass PS Executive team were able to discuss the departments 

strategic  direction and the future needs of Yass Public School. Our 

School looked fantastic because of all the great work Mick Benton 

does in our playground. 

I know there is a lot happening at school this term and we are trying 

very hard to keep parents informed via School Stream, Newsletters, 

Notice Boards and our Website. Please ring the School if you need 

more information about School events. A huge thankyou to all those 

families giving up their time to help at the Field Days this weekend. It 

is one of our BIG fundraisers for this year. It is not too late to           

volunteer if you 

can help. 

 

 

Calendar of Events 

October 

Fri 20th - Boorowa  Netball/Touch         

Carnival 

Fri 27th - Assembly 

November 

Fri 3rd - Book Parade 

Wed 8/9/10th -  Stage 2 camp 

Wed 15th - Kindergarten Transition 

Fri 16th - Public speaking 

Fri 17th - P&C Colour Run 

Wed 22nd - Kindergarten Transition 

Thu 23rd - Bush to Beach Visit 

Fri 24th - School Spectacular bus trip 

Mon 27th - Swim School Starts 

Wed 29th - Kindergarten  Transition 

December 

Fri 1st - Spelling Bee 

Fri 8th - Infants Presentation 

Mon 11th - Primary Presentation night 

Fri 15th - Year 6 Farewell 

Contact Details: 

Mrs Michelle Fahey, Principal 

Yass Public School 

Laidlaw St, YASS  NSW  2582 

Ph: 6226 1017 

E: yass-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au 

W: www.yass-p.school.nsw.edu.au  

Office Hours:  8.30am to 3.30pm 

Uniform Shop is open each Friday  

afternoon: 2.45pm-3.30pm 
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Principal Awards 

Ella Charles KM 

 Improvement in reading and especially 

writing 

 Polite. Uses her manners with teachers 

and friends 

 Always listens to instructions and looks 

out for her friends 

 

The Great Netball Challenge 

To kick off the term with a bit of fun, last Wednesday the teachers decided to help prepare students for the 

Boorowa Touch/Netball Carnival by playing the Year 6 team.  The game was held during lunch time, and all 

students not participating were able to watch and cheer. The teacher’s team was a motley crew with varying 

levels of experience (Mr Rae and Mr Beresford were given a crash course on the rules the day before the 

game!), but were able to get a good lead in the first quarter. The students made significant ground during the 

second and third quarters, leaving the teachers ahead by only 2 points by the start of the final quarter.  With a 

huge effort on their behalf, the teachers pulled away to win 16-9; however, all concurred that given the    

stamina of the students they probably would have won had the game lasted much longer!  Who knows, one 

day there might even be a rematch..….. 

A huge thank you to Jo Hinds who umpired the game, as well as Miss Pearsall for timekeeping and scoring, 

and Miss Marple for her photography. A special thanks to all the teachers that gave up their lunch time. 

Kate Barlow 

 



Touch Football – Students v’s Teachers 

On Tuesday the teachers played Touch Football against the year 6 team to help them get ready for the   

Boorowa Touch Football competition on Friday. The game was played at a high standard, with teachers and 

students both working up a sweat. The end score was 2-2, with the teachers coming from behind to get the 

draw. 

Good luck to all the teams on Friday and have a great day. 

Book Presentation 

Last Friday, Mrs Williams on behalf of the Remount Group presented our school with a book. The book is 

called Do you still love me? It is a book that helps children to understand PTSD. The Remount Group assists 

those who have served to “get back in the saddle” and reconnect through horsemanship programs. The book 

will be in the library and available to be borrowed. 

NAIDOC Week Helmets 

The bike helmets have arrived following our NAIDOC day held last 

term. These helmets were handed out by class teachers on  

Wednesday afternoon. If your child was away on Wednesday please 

see the front office. The helmets were proudly donated by the 

Roads and Maritime service. 

Zooper Doopers 

Zooper Dooper ice blocks will be sold every Tuesday and Thursday for 50c. This is a fundraiser for the School 

Spectacular Choir to help offset their expenses for their trip to Sydney in November. 

Afternoon Pick up 

Just a reminder that parents should be meeting their child or children at the gate in the afternoon. Both 

gates are extremely busy with traffic and although a teacher is on duty at the gate they are not  managing 

traffic. The long grass and tree grove at the back gate is also an issue with snakes. Please hop out of your car 

and greet your child at the gate. 

School Public Speaking Competition 

Interested students will receive  a note about participating in our School Public Speaking Competition. Topics 

have been set out in the note and the competition will take place on Thursday 16th of November with  a 

9.30am start. Students in Year 2—6  can take part in this competition. 



Book Parade 

Once again we are combining with the other schools in the district for the Street Book Parade on Friday 3rd 
November. The children are very excited to dress up as their favourite book character and will no doubt 
have fun walking down the main street, participating in activities in the park and listening to talks from     
authors.  

A note has been sent home this week asking for parent volunteers to read stories in the park on the day. If 
you are interested, please fill out the note and return it to school by Friday 27th October. 

Book Club Issue 7—Due Back 24.10.2017 

Book club catalogues went home last week and are due back at school on Tuesday 24th October. 
Have you registered for LOOP ( Linked Ordering and  Online  Payment)?.  This is the preferred method of  
payment. 
Issue 7 has bonus books just in time for Christmas but they are only available to LOOP        
customers. 

Colour Run 

Last Friday Mrs Phillips and Mrs Banfield came to school to launch our P&C Fundraiser  The Colour Run.   Chil-

dren received paperwork to show them how to get sponsors and the prizes they could win. The colour run 

will be on the 17th November during sport time. Students will need to bring old light coloured clothes. P&C 

are helping to fundraise for a new electronic sign for outside the School. Children have already started to col-

lect sponsors and are very excited about the prizes and the activities on the day. More information will be 

sent home closer to the day. 

Thanks to Aldi. 

A big thank you to Aldi for their continued support of our 
Breakfast Club. Lots of children benefit from this          
program, so we really appreciate it. 



Whole School Continuous Story - Part 7 

In the last episode of our story 3/4P left us wondering where Billy Bob, Ben, Lolly and Eilleen could be after 

they had just seen a rainbow coloured cow eating a pink fluffy pie…. 

The friends were staring at the rainbow coloured cow. She lifted her head, opened her rainbow coloured 

mouth and said, “Come and share my pie”. The friends came close and nibbled the pie crust. It was            

delightful, so they ate as much as they could. Suddenly they were transported into the sky. Here they were 

amazed, as floating past them were more fluffy rainbow cows. “Follow me” said a fluoro-rainbow cow, “I 

want you to see something special”. The friends followed the cow to a mysterious place, it was a waterfall 

blocking the way. The water parted and they went through to see an amazing room…. 

By 3/4H 

We got Loud for Fruit & Veg! 

To celebrate Fruit & Veg month our school held a competition between the classes to see whose class ate the 

most amount of fruit. Not only did our students eat fruit but also conversations occurred about the benefits 

of eating fruit and vegetables and about healthy lifestyles.  

Our school ate 2005 pieces of Fruit & Veg! 3/4P was the winning class with a total amount of 319 pieces of 

Fruit & Veg! They were rewarded with a delicious fruit morning tea.  A huge thank you to the canteen for 

providing a fabulous 

spread. We encour-

age students to con-

tinue to add fruit and 

vegetables to their 

lunch boxes each 

day!  

Maddi Pearsall  

School Spectacular Disco 

Next Wednesday is the School Spectacular fundraising  disco. You can order food and purchase a disco tick-

et until Friday the 20th October 2017. There will be no food orders taken after FRIDAY, however you will be 

able to purchase disco tickets until next Wednesday. All money raised will help support our choir  to get to 

Sydney to participate in the School Spectacular Choir. 



Fundraising for Compassion  

Two of our students, Lucy and Lara McClelland, are raising funds for Compassion Australia.  Compassion is a 

child sponsorship organisation working to help children living in poverty.  The girls currently sponsor several 

children living in Africa, and sponsorship provides these children with educational support, meals, medical 

attention and a brighter future for them, their families and their communities.  

Lucy and Lara will be making and selling hand-made beaded bracelets at school.  They will be taking written 

orders at lunchtimes, so children can request their preferred bracelet style and bead colours that they would 

like included.  Lucy and Lara will then make all bracelets to fulfil their orders taken and provide to the        

children upon payment, or following payment if children pay upfront.  

Flower bracelets will be sold for $3 each, and standard bracelets will be sold for $2 each.  

Funds raised will be donated to the Compassion Christmas Gift Fund, which will go towards ensuring that 

every child in Compassion’s program receives a gift this Christmas.  

If you would like to know more about Compassion and the work that they do, please visit their                    

website:  https://www.compassion.com.au  

Thank you. 

 Heartstart  

On Monday 16th October, Stage 3 students participated in HeartStart Day in our school hall.  

Students were given the opportunity to look through a NSW ambulance where they saw some of the       

equipment used by paramedics when they are out on a job and some even got to try out the bed and seats in 

the back of the ambulance. 

They were taught how to administer CPR and used a manikin to practice the skills they had learnt. The         

students were also given the opportunity to learn about and use the AED and how 

it can save lives. 

The theoretical and practical aspects of CPR and first aid kept students engaged 

throughout the session. 

We would like to thank the NSW and ACT 

Ambulance Service, with a special mention to 

Paul Box and Karen and Phil McHugh for    

taking the time to teach our students about 

CPR and the importance of administering first 

aid. 

Ms Bird, Mrs Barton and Mrs Stacey 

https://www.compassion.com.au/


Boorowa Reminder 

This Friday around 100 students will head to Boorowa for the annual Touch Football/Netball carnival. 

This is just a friendly reminder that those students heading across on the bus to be at school by 7:15am. The 

bus will leave at 7:30am SHARP. 

The weather forecast for the day is rain. Please ensure that your children have all that they need for wet 

weather. There will be canteens available on the day however, children need to remember food, water, hat 

and sunscreen.  

We look forward to a fun sporting day ahead. 

Ms Bird, Mr Beresford and Mrs Barlow. 

Paralypian Visit 

Next week we have a very exciting event coming to our school. Erik Horrie, a Paralympian Adaptive Rower 

will be visiting our school. 

As part of the Premier’s Sporting Challenge, that students undertook in terms 2 and 3, I was offered the     

opportunity to have Erik come to our school. Students have been studying up on Erik’s profile which tells us 

that he won a Silver medal at the London Games.  This is set to be an exciting afternoon. We will be holding a 

special assembly beginning at 1:30pm. You are all welcome to attend. 

The Premier’s Sporting Challenge have asked that all children gain permission to be photographed or          

videoed. A note has already gone home about this. Please ensure that you children return this note. If you do 

not wish your child to be photographed, they can still meet Erik. We will just identify them with a wrist band. 

Ms Bird. 

You Laugh you Lose 

Next Friday we will be holding our first PBL semi-final for all our comedians out there. The game is called- you 

laugh-you lose. If your young person is keen to be involved they need to come to Mrs Barton’s class            

tomorrow and the next Monday for auditions. All you need are 4-5 quick jokes to share in the audition      

process. If you laugh while you telling your own joke, or laugh at your opponents joke they will be awarded a 

point. See you tomorrow or Monday lunch for auditions. Good luck. May the best jokester win! 

High School Transition 

This term, the year 6 students will be involved in the revamped transition program. High School teachers will 

join us here at Yass Public to observe, and teach the students. They will also engage in a joint Literacy unit 

that all Year 6 students in the district will be undertaking. This unit will begin in Year 6 and will continue into 

Year 7. Some of these lessons for this unit will be taught at the high school in their open learning area      

classrooms. 



5/6 Camp 

Last term 5/6 travelled to Jindabyne for their annual school camp. Tony Davis has written a story of how he 

felt and what we did. 

Ms Bird 

The first day we went to archery which was fun. It wasn’t my sport then we went to slider trikes, which we 

know them as green machines. We did races and relays and I  thought it was awesome. Then we went to the 

lodges and the teachers called out who was in each room and in my cabin there was James, Cameron, Jasper, 

Caleb, Tyson, Robbie, Khaldoun and I. We all had showers and got dressed and went to the mess room where 

we had spaghetti bolognaise with salad for desert, then we had jelly and ice-cream after, it was a mammoth 

feast. We head to the rec-room for the night we did games, it was lots of fun and when we were all tired after      

running around we walked up to our lodges, we got changed and hopped into bed. We all had a rough night 

sleep knowing we had a fun day planned for the next day. We woke up, I had a shower then we went to the 

rec-hall and split up to our groups. We did rock climbing and after we then did initiatives to learn about team 

building skills. The next activity was the best, we went up to the hills and had to cook our own lunch. Two   

sausages each, one bag of damper and one loaf of bread to share in our group, it was the best lunch I have 

ever had. We then went back to our lodges and we smelt like smoke so we had a shower and got changed to 

go down to the mess room and we ate chicken drumsticks and salad with a spicy sauce. After dinner we went 

outside the mess room to do our night activity. We had to get into groups of 8. We were all wondering what 

we were  going to do, and then a worker walked out and said that we were going to do Jindy markets, we all 

owned a shop/market and we also got some fake money which we could go to other shops and do stuff, for 

instance nail painting, face painting, footy pass etc. My group and I had so much fun that we owned the footy 

passes. We ran out of money in the first minutes. We went back up to our cabin, we were all tired so we fell 

asleep fast. The next morning, we got dressed and packed up our sleeping bags, walked down to the rec-

room, sat our bags down and we went inside to the instructor. He said that we were doing a rope course so 

we walked down to the course, we had a big safety talk and we got in groups of two. We had harnesses, I 

thought it was cool but probably not if you’re afraid of heights. It was a big course, probably 5 meters high 

and at the end we hopped on the bus and came home. It was the best camp I have ever been on. 

Special thanks to Mr Banfield, Mr Stuart, Miss Bird and Mrs Fahey        





 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 





 



 

 

  

 



Registrations for the 2017/18 Season are now open. 
 

Register online at:  www.yassjca.nsw.cricket.com.au 
  

The following programs will be offered: 

  
Milo in2Cricket for boys and girls aged 5-10 to learn basic cricket skills  

(Saturdays 9-10.30am from 21 October to 16 December at Victoria Park) 

  
T20 Blast is a fun modified game for boys and girls aged 7-12 with basic cricket skills 

(Saturdays 9-10.30am from 21 October to 16 December) 

  
Weston Shield – junior competition for 10 to 14 year olds (Saturdays 21 Oct to 16 Dec & first term 

2018) 
 
Further information available through the website. 

 

http://www.yassjca.nsw.cricket.com.au




 


